
Short*. . .
m  — t ,  —* w in siuay poos open

f t r  S P E A  s t w d t n t t

W ork/study positions a r t  nov 
avhllabte with the Mahon County 
Municipal Court, according to 
Patricia Curaea, Dean of the School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs 
(SPEA).

Hourly wafaa are K M  per hour, 
and If a studm* wishes, Cunnea is 
wUHng to try to

the IUPUI Financial Aid Office to 
determine their eligibility, telling the 
omce tney are uxerestea in tne pool* 
lions available through Randy 
E * hg ton , Marion County Mtnddpal 
Court, 'A dm inistrative Services 
Office, Room i d ,  Ctty/Oounty Bldg ,

iH m  print ftc pt ptrs
A IBM cash prise is to be awarded 

by the American Health Foundation’s 
quarterly  journal, Prevoatlve 
Medicine, to the student author of the 
best original paper on the subject of 
preventive medicine. A runner-up 
prise of MM is also being awarded. 
Winning papers will be published in 
the journal.

The contest is open to any student 
(except postdoctoral students) cur
rently enrolled in undergraduate or 
graduate courses in medicine, 
dentistry, public health, pharmacy, 
nursing, life sciences, nutrition, the 
social and behavioral sciences, 
economics, law or business.

For entry forms and information, 
please write to: The Editorial Office, 
Preventive Medlclae, American 
Health Foundation, 1370 Avenue of the 
Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019

The American Health Foundation is 
a  private non-profit research  
organisation based in New York, dedi
cated to reducing unnecessary death 
and illness through research, edufl 
tioo and the promotion of good health.

Speech irightJuiaS
Five Introduction to Speech Com

munication (Cl 10) students will give 
an informative six minute speech as a 
final requirement of their course work 
for the class, Wednesday, June a, 
Room 101, Lecture Hall.

The students have been selected by 
their "*Mcs the remaining 
students in the five speech classes will 
servo as judges and critiques of the 
speakers and speeches.

Certificates will be swarded to etch 
of the five contestants, scheduled to 
speak from 5:30-7:46 pm.

Following the contest, DeWltt 
Barnett, currently on leave from mis
sionary duties in Hong Kong, will 
speak on Chins.

The evening's activities are open to 
the public

/ogomore
Legislature appropriates $38 million for IUPUI

by Je Ellen Meyers Sharp
In its special one-day session, the 

Indiana General Assembly approved 
the state's operating budget totality 
17.7 billion, which includes the budg
ets for the state's higher education

For fiscal year 1977-71, the total 
operating budget for IUPUI non- 
health programs is 113.9 million, an 
increase of 10.4 per cent from fiscal 
year 1970-77. The university requested 
117 J  million and the Indiana Commis
sion for Higher Education recom
mended $14.5 million

Fiscal year 1970-79 is budgeted at 
915.3 million. Requested by the uni
versity was Mi l million and I CHE 
recommended $16.3 million.

The legislature allocated 934 7 mil
lion for IUPUI health programs for 
fiscal year 1977-70, a 10.3 per cent 
increase over flacai year 1970-77.

For fiscal year 1977-70, the 
university requested 936.6 million and 
the 1CHE recommended 934 4 million • 
For 1970-79, health programs were 
allocated 935.7 million. For the same 
fiscal period, the university requested 
939.7 million and the ICHE recom
mended 935.7 million.

The legislature approved bonding of 
an M million classroom  office 
building expected to be for the Schools 
of B utinas and Public and Environ
mental Affairs and 9975,OM fo r pur
chase of the Herron School of Art's 
buildings arid property (This
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by the university.)

Bonding authority by the legislature 
to finance building construction 
include a 92 million classroom and 
office building at Kokomo; a M mil
lion library btdhft* at Northwest 
(G ary); a 92 2 ■ lllloa activities 
building a t Um Southeast (New 
Albany) campus and a 91.3 million 
applied music building a t I.U.- 
Bloomington.

Not approved by the legislature but 
requested by the university was 
9649,000 to complete the basement of 
th e  E n g in e e r in g /T e c h n o lo g y

Because approval of the budget was 
granted in special session of the legis
lature, final university budgets have 
not been completed.

The establishment of academic and 
staff salaries and student fees is 
awaiting I.U. Board of Trustee 
approval of the university budget 
which is expected to be discussed at 
the June 17 meeting.

Unknown at this time is the amount 
of foe increases which will be imposed 
on the students at IUPUI if specula 
tive increases go into effect, the bulk 
of the increase should be absorbed by 
out-of-elate and prof iua tonal students

According to the I.U-Bloomington 
News Bureau, the board is not 
expected to approve all budget items 
at the June meeting A non scheduled 
meeting in July is likely to complete 
budgetary approvals, said the news 
bureau

University Division moves offices to E/T Bldg
by Kevin C. Eadsley 

Construction of counseling offices 
on the third floor of the Engi
neering/Technology Building is 
planned for University Division, with 
anticipated completion in early July.

Alvin Bynum, dean of University 
Division, is "looking forward to the 
move with greet anticipation. It will 
provide more space to do the work of 
eqpneUng. and we would like to hire 
some additional staff, which we bope 
would be work/study students.” 

Physical Plant indicated that con
struction of the office structure will 
not begin for at least five or six weeks, 
due mainly to backlogs of other work 

The move has a two-fold purpose, 
according to Dr. Edward C. Moore, 
Executive Vice Chancellor of IUPUI

Citing an enormous space crunch, 
Moore notes the office of Financial 
Aids, presently located on the third 
floor of Cavanaugh Hall surrounded 
by UD offices, "cannot handle the 
load of the better than 11,000 students

When University Division moves to 
E/T, Financial Aids will absorb the 
present University Division offices, 
said Moore, both units should double 
their space.

The space being taken from the E/T 
Building is presently used by students 
for lounging, eating and studying.

Moore said there will be some room 
around the corner from the present 
lounge which will be converted for 
student purposes, providing "up to 9M 
square feet" for students.

Some faculty m em bers wboee 
offices are located in the E/T Building 
presented a counter proposal when 
the plans for construction of UD 
offices were first formulated. It was 
this counter proposal which allocated 
space for student lounge space in the 
afea The original proposal did not 
provide for this, said Prof Robert E. 
Peile, Chairman of Manufacturing 
Technology.

Though not opposed to renovating 
the floor, P eak  believes "it would be 
nicer if the students could keep the 
lounge." Peale added, "It screws up 
the building a little bit because we 
bring in our own freshmen directly 
and rarely use University Division "

There is some coocera among those 
presently housed in the E/T Building

that the building will become over
crowded with services which are not 
used by the students.

Moore countered this coocem with 
"We are constantly looking for space. 
That is the measage no one seems to 
g rasp "

Noting the lack of oMasroom space, 
Moore said, "We must cut into student 
lounges, corridors, basements We 
have even considered using bubbles, 
like the hockey rinks have for class
rooms Of course we won’t, but this 
space situation is critical."

Moore believes the ideal situation 
would be to have administrative 
offices of s  similar or complementary 
nature located together to avoid

VA changes assistance regulations
Veterans attending IUPUI with GI 

Bill benefits must apply for an ad
vance in July if they are to receive a 
Veterans Administration check in 
time for fall enrollment. New legisla
tion changed the laws for the VA and 
all autom atic prepaym ent was
otHminaleH

Students must request the two- 
month advance through IUPUI. The 
request, plus IUPUI’s certification of

Pol. Sci. prof prepares TV script

enrollment and agreement to process 
the advance payment, must reach VA 
ooe month before the start of regular 
school registration

The student must have at least s  full 
calendar month break between school 
terms in order to apply for the ad
vance pay.

Veterans attending Summer Ses
sion II at IUPUI will not be eligible to 
apply for the advance payment 
because there is not a full month 
before the beginning of (he fall

Dr. Richard Fredland, Political 
Science, has prepared the background 
scripts for two of the six programs in 
the television series, Netgkhers aa a 
Sasall Planet. The programs are 
prepared by the Indiana Area United 
Methodist Church

The series, examining Third World 
perspectives, la being aired Mondays 
on WFYI-TV. The series began April 
35.

Four ef the programs will appear on 
WISH-TV Sundays a t 13:30 pm, 
beginning June 19.

to the end of the month instead of the 
beginning for Gl Bill students There
fore, students who receive an advance 
payment in September, covering 
enrollment through October, will not 
receive another check until Dec. 1 for 
the November training.

The new procedures required of the 
VA also apply to vocational rehabili
tation trainees who receive subsis
tence allowances.

Complete information on all VA 
education assistance programs is 
available from the Office of Veterans 
Affairs, 164-7425.

high sckael graduates, viewing the IUPUI canapes from slap 
are am tag the 17 recipients af merit scholarships 

awarded by IUPUI. The awards af IBM ar 9256 are gives each year as the 
basis af academic achievement, service and leadership potential. The 
students will attend IUPUI In the fall. (Photo courtesy IUPUI Office of

I
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At: The Ritz

Hair Design 
by Marilyn

6144 Hillside 
257-3750 Wed.-Sat.

VETERANS
4 Days Pay for 
2 Days Work

Keep Your Rank 
and Pay Grade

Contact:
Cpt. Dick Powell 

542-3452 
542-2849

Applications available at 
these Student Activity offices:
Cavanaugh Halt—Rm. 322  
Union Bldg.—Mezzanine 
Krannert Bldg.—0 6 0

Call 264-8265
for complete details

Limited to 4 0  persons

Announcing the Student Activity Board’s

Summer Canoe Tri
A scenic voyage 
the Whitewater River 
near Metamora for 
and your friends.

Saturday,
Bus leaves Union Bldg, at 9 am

O nly  $5  p er person
includes transportation, canoe & equipment

IUPUI News
Nursing grad receives 
Brewer award

Rae Lee Schnuth, 1977 Nuralng 
graduate, has been named aa this 
year's recipient of the Dorcas Rock 
Brewer Award in recognition of her 
contributions to student, school and 
community activities throughout her 
student yean  here at IUPUI

Honoring Dorcas Rock Brewer, a 
former director of counsels* and 
student activities of the School of 
Nursing, the sward is given each year 
to a senior nursing student during the 
school's recognition ceremony.

The sw ard's recipient must be 
deemed industrious and creative, able 
to accept constructive criticism and 
capable of »—»«**><«*g  both UtAtvyhip 
and membership roles while partici
pating in school activities. R»Hihtti»ig

all these, Schnuth has also maintained 
a high scholastic record.

Schnuth is a member of Sigma 
Theta Tau, the national honor society 
of nursing, and has sarved a t  p r« l- 
dent of the School of Nursing's class of 
1971-77.

Schnuth’s other student activities 
include her membership with the 
IUPUI Student A ssocia te  and the 
Indiana Student Nunes A ssocia te  
She is abo mentioned in the 1971-77 
edition of Wbs’s Whs Among t e n t s  
is Am ericas Uslverslties sad  
Colleges.

Insofar as community activities, 
Ms. Schnuth has participated in dia
betes and hypertension screening pro*

Statler gives $12,800 toRHIM
Students in Restaurant, Hotel and 

Institutional Management will
receive $11,900 in scholarship grants 
from the S tatler Foundation, 
eaUbliahed under the will of 
Ellsworth M. S ta te .

Those students each receiving a 
$400 scholarship for the 1F77-7I 
academic year are:
fa fc a r tJ  PWT7  Scad AlkD f t r w d
P a a r iD  M S m  W * t m U  W apaar

students
Peter J. Crotty is chairman of 

Sutler Foundation, located in the 
Sutler HUton Hotel In Buffalo, N.Y. 
Other members of the Foundation are 
Wilham B Mahoney, Vice Chairman, 
and M. Robert Koran, Secretary.

This is the sixth year IUPUI stu
dents have received S t a te  Founda
tion Scholarship Grants

Nagy heads exchange program
Paul Nagy, chairman of the IUPUI 

philosophy department, hat been 
appointed aa chief of the Indiana Uni
versity group to be based at the Uni
versity of Warsaw, Poland, for the 
academic year 1977-1971.

Visited in the fall of 1971 by I.U. 
President John W. Ryan and George 
Wilson, Dean of International Pro
grams, I.U.-Bloomington, Warsaw 
was chosen for the tiU  for the signing 
of a six-year agreement of exchange 
between Indiana University and the 
University of Warsaw.

Nagy said the program's purpose is 
the p ro m o te  of scientific and cul
tural exchanges with an American 
Studies Center to be maintained at the

Eckankar meets 
June 13

The Eckankar International Stu
dent Society of IUPUI will pnaent the 
Introductory film “Eckankar — A 
Way of Life,’’ Monday. June IS, at 
7:10 pm, in Room 10$, Cavanaugh 
Hall. Admission is free.

Following the film will be a discus
sion about “Eckankar — The Path of 
Total Awareoeas." Topics of discus
sion will include karma and reincar
nation, man's existence as soul, ex
pansion of awarsnsM, the Inner and 
Outer Master and techniques In soul 
travel.

Use
the Sagamore’s 

Classified Section 
5f a word. 
264-3456.

University of Warsaw, and a Polish 
Studies Center to be baaed at Indiana 
University or some other Midwestern 
University Consortium of 
International Activities (MUCIA) 
institution

Early focus of tbs program is an 
history and literature with devefcp- 
ment of supporting libraries in each 
lo c a te ,  said Nagy.

In addition to a two-member perma
nently baaed staff, the program anti
cipates short term exchanges of 
faculty lecturers and a biennial con
ference lnvolffhg exchanges of up to 
six scholars.

Ih s  major source of the project's 
funding la the U S. Department of 
State
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The water Iw uiU la  m U M t  of
men • restroom 10 the basement 
at Cavanaugh Hall would hardly 
quench the thirat at a bird let 
ikne the thirst at hardworking 
students on hot summer days 

I V  problem is one of water 
pressure and a letter which 
appeared last week 10 the 
Ha a* star* alluded to this Inquir 
tea have been made at main 
tenance crews in Cavanaugh Hall 
regarding getting the water four 
tain fixed So far there has been 
no improvement

B rief Inside*
I t  P I  I N ew s . . .  p a g es  1 A 2
O ur V ie w ...................... p a g e  3
4 a .m ..............................  p a g e  3
M idw est A ria

G a z e t te ............... p a g e s  4 k  i
C la s s i f ie d s ........................... p a g e  7 I hva a broad margin 

to my Ufa
‘Sounds’ 

Hsnry David Tboraau

Our view
Announcing  
Administrative U.

The recently announced move of University Division to the 
third floor of the Engineenng/Technology Building has caused 
some concern University Division’s move is a result of expan 
sion of the Office of Financial Aids in Cavanaugh Hall

We are not concerned about the respective expansions or pro 
posed moves as much as we are about the taking of what was 
originally student lounge space in the E/T Building for use by 
administrative offices

Granted, University Division is a part of Student Services thus 
student related, but the move of UD to E/T takes approximately 
50 per cent of the student lounge space in that building

The problem of space at IUPUI is not a new ooe and the 
problem is the same as it has been for years not enough space to 
accommodate the needs of a growing campus

Such an encroachment on student lounge space brings to mind 
the need of a student services center or building Such a building 
has been proposed since at least 1974 and nght now there 
appears to be no plans to put the proposal into reality

As IUPUI continues to grow and expand, it is going to need 
more buildings Construction of the Business/SPEA Building is a 
definite step in the right direction, but IUPUI’s next move has to 
be a student services building

If administration continues to chip away at student lounge 
space, there will soon be no more student space Classroor^BDl 
be next, as witnessed by the loss of classroom space in 
Cavanaugh Hall

Such confiscation of student space by administration is always 
viewed as unfavorable, usually by the students But if students 
do not become more active in campus planning and making their 
views known with the university and the Indiana General 
Assembly, IUPUI may become the University of Administrative 
Offices —JEMS

/ c i g o m o r e
The Sagamore is published by 
students of Indiana University 
Purdue University at Indianapolis 
View* expressed are those of the 
editorial staff or of the individual 
whoae name appears in the byline 
Those views do not necessarily 
reflect those ai the student body 
administration or faculty of IUPUI 
The Sagamore is a hi weekly 
(weekly during the summer) 
newsmagazine published at «& W 
Michigan. Indianapolis, Indiana 
46302 Phone 364-4006
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midwest Art:

Looking for longevity, 
not heights: Garner

jmvc
m otorhom e. It's the most versatile veh icle  you'll e ve r 
ow n A n d  since it's m ounted on a To yo ta  chassis the 
operating costs will be  a fraction of what you 
m ight expect!

Low, low

Ftvo year bonk 
financing avaflabte

CHINOOK*

26 Highway. 18 City, Average: 21 mpg

Exclusively at

Butler Welch Toyota
4500 N. Keystone Ave • 545^7651

Our a* new parts and eenf*:e departments are reedy foserve you.

by Jerry Williamses
For the last M y ea n  Jamea Garner, 

star of NBC’* The Rockford Files has 
come to Indianapolis to follow the 
race. Once a race driver himself, 
Garner admits be hasn't had the time 
to race cars. "You've got to stay in 
shape and keep tuned-up," he said. "I 
haven't raced in five years — I've 
been too busy."

Garner, who is e l" ,  is also a foot
ball fan. “I’ve got bad knees and my 
surgeon is the Oakland Raider's 
doctor I’ve got to know all the players 
and they've adopted me as a m ascot"

Despite his knee Injuries, Gamer 
does much of his own stunt work for 
The Rockford Flies. "I’ve got a stunt 
man who’s been with me for 10 years. 
He's Just as old and beat up as I am," 
he explained "Even though the fights 
scenes are choreographed, we switch 
off.

"We shoot six days to complete ooe 
show,” Gamer said, "and we work 
about 11 hours a day.

"Stu Margolin, who plays Angel, 
shocks me with his creativity, innova
tion and concentration."

Noah Berry Jr ., G arner's TV 
father, Rocky, "knows what he's

doing," said Jim. "Every move be 
makes is calculated, and he's totally 
free in front of the camera."

Garner also does some directing. "I 
never look at my work to judge It. I 
just want to nuke sure each piece of

judgment to the audience."
Aa a youngster, Garner described

ft
’S’ "® '®

ID TUTWILM CADILLAC AND CIRCLI CHIVROLIT
FACTORY AUTHORIZSD

SUMMER SALE
AT THE

EXPO-CENTER
Q M M W  WHIP f  lOiMT—  W -f f lL  F t  T— 1 CM POOT AMI

had to break down terrible barriers to 
be able to act.

"When I do Tbe Rockford FUes. the 
audience doesn't think I'm acting, 
though. They just think that's the way 
I am. Many of them believe I ad lib 
the lines, but I don’t."

Gamer started his coo man roles 
when he realised, "It's something I 
understand and do well. I manage to 
convince people that I'm that type of 
guy, but I'm not. Some people cry well 
— I con well.”

He admitted be never wanted to 
become a superstar. “ I would just 
rather work at my craft. If you’re No. 
1 there's nowhere to go but down.

"I'm looking more for longevity 
than heights. I’ve been an actor for S  
years -  a lot longer than I thought I 
would. To get to No. 1, you’ve got to 
break your neck doing it, and I don't 
want to break my neck to do nothin'."

Gamer would like to have his own 
production company. "Then if I didn't 
want to act, I wouldn’t have to. But I 
don't know, I’ll probably go into semi- 
retirement and work when I want to."

The In /
by M. WMam L d W ts

It’s been ISO years in Talbott Village 
for local dinner-theatre entrepi 
W. Randolph Galvin and his Black

bra ting his decade in local Oww bis by 
presenting 10 of the BL 
"greatest Mis." ooe she 
for 10 weeks, most with the original

On the revival list are The Star 
Spangled Girl starting June SO; The 
Mousetrap on July 7; The Baby BNter 
on July 14; Bachelor Pad for July « ;  
Yea Remember Burlesque. July M; 
Mary, Mary on August 4; GidspsD on 
August 11; Ib e  Best Of Tbe Nchoicer 
Players on August II; Ib e  F se
ta s t ic ii for August B ; and Last Offt

I U U O S Y  C A M  • FAJNLY C A M  • W AIf t N ’ M f l • M Y C A B S ' I M « T S  CABS* T IN CKS '  VANS '  Q 8 T .  VANS

FOUR BIG DAYS & NIGHTS-N0W  « .  SAT.
IOiOO A JO. TO MIDNIOHT -100 0. CAPITOL A

"HOUMA'S LAMBEST CADILLAC O U L U  U 0  IMOrS FASTEST BBOWIMB CHEVY DEALEA"

g e a . 8  0 . f ^ g e B . g j f r J i

Joe Lewis 
Homo Milk

6 9 *
Half Gal 
Carton

Tropicana 
Orange Juice

in plastic

H a l f G a r 7 Q $
Jugs f  5J

These are ovoryday low prices!

555 FAIRFIELD AVENUE
CORNER 3 4 TH  AND C EN TR A L

28TH and NORTH CAPITOL AVE. 
29TH and NORTHW ESTERN AVE. 
46TH  and NORTH COLLEGE AVE. 
30TH  ahd NORTH SHERMAN DR. 

39TH and NORTH ILLINOIS ST. 
OPEN 7 AM to 12 PM
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‘Cross of Iron’ stifles actors,
desensitizes audience

byChristtoeKoplUke 
The setting Is a Russian peninsula 

during the latter part of World War II. 
.The Germans are beating a fast if fut
ile retreat back to the motherland. 
James Mason becomes another sym
pathetic German general, but not the 
three-d im ensional, e x is ten tia lly  
tortured Rommel of The Desert Fes.

Likewise, Jam es Coburn and 
ii»timiiHiw fv^ J i i f f  strapped 
prevented from demonstrating vivid 
characters by director Pekinpah with 
the same sort of egotistic determin
ation with which Stanley Kubrick gen
erally cramps and conceals acting tai-

ide Line
The Red Bet Le'-ars on September 1.

Tickets are on sale now and It's 
first come, first serve I

Omcerts A Caliche -  FsMaa is 
doing Ms stand out at the Peppermint 
Tiger Lounge through this Saturday 
night. John Hiatt is booked for the 
Hummingbird Cafe Thursday through 
Saturday The Mills Brothers will bo 
st the Hilton U. Brown Theatre at 
Butler University for two coocerts 
June 17 and U . . Das Fageibarg will 
be at the Brown Theatre for one show 
Jime 11.. . I to  Oeaeads will be at the 
Hulrnan Center in Terre Haute for ooe 
show June B  on tbe Indiana State 
University campus . Bookings have 
been announced for the Ohio Valley 
Keel J a n  Festival (which is mostly 
soul and disco and not much Jan this 
year). The Friday concerts (July B )  
include Aretha Franklin. Lea Rawls, 
The Sylvers, The Dramatics and 
Mighty deads of Joy.

Pekinpah’s m essage about the 
isolated man and the necessity of vio
lence for survival probably germin
ated in T V  Wild Bunch, but it was 
born in Straw Dogs, and the ideas and 
feelings this director seemed to eo ur
gently need to express were 
understood. The Getaway seemed al
most to burlesque the message. Cress 
ef Iron merely reiterates it, and like 
most reiterated messages, it coag
ulates and solidifies itself with its own 
redundancy.

Like Thomas Woolf, Peklnpah's pri
mary weakness is his propensity to go 
into too much detail -  be lacks tem
perance and consequently the impact 
on the viewer of the anguish and aUeo- 
ation of combat supposedly illustrated 
in Crass ef Iran is considerably dim
inished.

The slow motion extermination of 
Bonnie and Clyde In ooe last scene

marked a thought and feeling in most 
people that is forever indelible But 
Crass ef Iren is so full of soldiers being 
brutally mutilated and flying apart 
(In slow motion) like flak shot into ce
ment that after the first X) minutes 
ooe becomes desensitised, end the 
message—if ever there was one—ev
aporates and leaves ooe untouched 

War Is certainly bell, but if that's 
what Pekinpah wanted to say and 
show, his approach was not unique: 
One can aee the same thing in any B- 
grade war flick on Sunday afternoon 
TV. Those looking for a real war mov
ie tike Hell h  for Herss or Frwa Here 
to Eternity had beat skip this ooe. 
O eea ef Iren is dooar to being another 
cathartic for Pekinpah than an inno
vative or artistic attempt to move an 
audience with a powerful treatment of 
the horrors of war and tta innocent by
standers

streets la Bam Peckinpah's Cross of Iron.'

QUALITY
INTEGRITY
PRICE

+  SERVICE________
= BEST STEREO 

BUYS AROUND.
(WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL)

4 INOIANAPOUS LOCATIONS
■  man o»na hi wo o n  sas wausiauu sawHesu m a n n
■  >a ihi tueaau mail irtwe o n  uaa *at n n iosi ammn
■  N TM U0KII0WS fU M  Mil w WIN tl ININ 0 UOSUIOWS SOAOl
■  WIN! saSMWCIM SQUAW MAU. WAtMMIM tl t  MUIMMHIS MAO

Openings Available 
Immediately„

M asseuses
•  Excellent working

conditions
•  Attractive, Neat, Dependable
•  18-25 years of age preferred
•  Approx. $150-$300  weekly

earnings
•  Several Indy locations

available
•  No experience necessary-

will train
Receptionists

•  Must be mature
and dependable

• 25-45 years of age preferred
•  $3.00/hr. to start
•  Several Indy locations

available
CALL 243-8877  

FOR APPOINTMENT

l



£ 4  116th St. A Keystone 
i S L d U M )  846-2425

cA ^o U c Voyageol 
the Damned

S tfo u , Pink Panther 
Strikes Again

fa in ter’s
G aphas
e r s r a n f e .

The  original painters 
pants, m natural canvas 
drill Sizes 26-36 
All loops and pockets 
included. iust $1300

PHONE 880 4822 
Casllalon Square 

PHONE 842-1261

CASH
PAID
EARN UP T O  
$15 W EEKLY

Receive $10  For First 
Donation By Bringing In 
This Ad

(Coupon vjM  *vu  June 1S)

BRING YOUR 
BOOKS 

AND STUDY 
WHILE

YOU DONATE
NEW  HOURS 

9  A M . \M 4  P.M. 
M ONDAY TH R U  S ATU RDAY

INDIANAPOLIS BLOO D 
PLASM A D ONOR C E N TE R  

36th and Briois 
PHONE 92 4-0 3 36

1

J. Lee’s Styling Salon 
3976B Georgetown Road 

Indianapolis, Indiana 46254 
299-3750

A «w cW  group o/proraestonelidedkafed to beauty and W  care

ADULT STUDENT HOUSING, INC.
Serving IUPUI students, faculty, spouses and cMdrsn thereof 

exhjsivety
EKgfcHty: Under Grade 9 credit hours or more. Grad, students 5 

credit hours or more.
Offers: Apts, and famfty townhoueee.

STUDENT RATES FMM *137*' UTUTES MCIUOED

PARK LAFAYETTE HOMES, LTD.
Offers excetont rental 3 4  4 bedroom homes, from $228 

monthly. Each rentd home indudee ful amenities Garages or Car
ports, Clubhouse, Pool, Play Areas. Private Patios 4 Lawn Care.

ASH, MC. A PARK LAFAYETTE LTD.
2300 N. TIBBS 6 3 5-7 9 23  INDIANAPOLIS, INO. 46222

6002 E A S T  38TM  S T R E E T . IN D IA N A P O L IS . IN D IA N A  46226

ANNUAL FLORIDA BUY OUT
Now In progreaa— May 8th-12th

£ . a d y

of I f. L .mmIc k I.iIp

You are cordiaSy invited to attend the annual Florida B U Y -O U T Sale. Our 
Ladies Department was delighted to be able to purchase several outstanding 
groups of bearffui merchandise. Featuring for you an exclusive coflectton of 
famous brand lades fashion dresses, designer co-ordinate sportswear and 
cruise wear wtth savings of 3 0 %  to 5 0 %  off original prices. We are offering a 
good style and color selection as w el aa a good size assortment ABOVE 
ALL A TR EM EN D O US BUY I

z n t L r n a n

£M yH

We were fortunate In being able to purchase outstanding cotoctiona of luxury 
Men's Wear from Eddie Harth of MWnl Beech. Florida One of the world's 
moat prestigious stores . and we are offering this fine Inventory to OUR 
C U S TO M ER S  at savings from 3 0 %  to 4 0 %  off their original ratal prices. Among 
the many world famous labels In men's wear are: Louis Roth. Le Baron. Hardy 
Amies and Givenchy. Additional Inventory added to insure oolor and size

<S6oe Buy-Out . 30% to 30% Off Ouylnaf

Finer shoe fashions purchased from top shoe salons In sunny 
Florida, including many famous brands especially purchased for this 
event, from the nation’s greatest shoe manufacturers. Huge 
eeiectkma, but not every alze or odor.
FO R  M EN . . Huge selection of styles made of al leather or patent 
leather uppers by world famous "Bally” and "Johnston and Murphy.” 
FOR LA D IES . . Smart pumps, straps, sandals E sped rifles and 
Macramea created by: Bandoflno, Nina, Carter and many other 
preebgloue names preferred by women.
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Classifieds
Abodes

For Root
In the Avon area. 2 bedroom 
doubles, complete with stove 
and refrigerator, carpeting and 
central air, piue a one-car garage, 
country atmosphere on extra 
large lots. Plenty of room tor a 
large garden. $2 35  to $2 55  per 
month. Contact Ron Marshal at 
839-8335. (W 50)

SI Eaal WaaMnaten t t  
•12 7424

The parted off car*

aacurtty door. ALL U D U TCS  PAX) 
I100.M  to I1M.OO par month 

Cte aU-7444 te  a »  or Mop ky M a  Wm

Desired
• tutoring, K 6, 
m own tranaporta 

Hon. $6/hr 209-6220 or 631-6617.

Must be reaeon*
My priced. Need 36 mm and 136 mm 
Wtm Pentex mount. Cal Frad Tucker at 

264-4008 or 024-31j{7

■ 'Monday. Juna 13 toough Tusaday, 
Juna 28. each attamoon C a l Ma. 
8ctwfar at 264-7666

Etcetera
lUPUt staff I

291-6001. (W46)
Low coat nghta to Europe from 6269. 
tarsal Irom 6469, plus Africa and the Far 
East Cal T d  Fraa Etropa M l  Ltd : 
(800)223-7676 (W60)______________

P R E Q N A N V  
HEED HELP?

ons dosa cars and can hatp you trough 
your pragnsney * you want to have your

C A LL BIRTHLINE

Monday-Friday 
6:30a.m.-MkMght

RESEARCH
Thousands of To pics

Sand lor your up-todsta. 19 
pa*». mail order catalog. Endo 
11.00 to COOT pot tag. an

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IN C
11322 IDAHO A V E .,#  206 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90026 
(2131 477-9474 

Our rataarrti papan art wtd for

Srun w/sNnd. two 12’  M n g  tom toms, 
one 16- Soar tom-tom. on# 20’  Suite 
cym> at w/heavy duly stand, one 20“ rtd- 
tng cymPat wrtieevy duty aland. 14" Htgh

. . .  ,  rOT w/naavy tarry atHaulenwood ^ 4 ^ 0 ^
nt to Butter (Hooaa 

privSegee) $90 OOfmo Inductee at um- 
ttea 263-4776 (W49) Custom Crafted 

Wood Furniture

adults only. $100 a 
(W50)

•rone. black roBng caaa 
cympata. al tfeuma inctudo doth caaas. 
$480, cal Roy 264-3466 or 264 3467 
fortnqutrtaa. (WF)_____________________

$20-625. m
Sea at Sta POTTED FOREST, 027 E 
WaaWitd6M1,267-6664 (W49)

OperWigs for 
U i W n w d o r t r n  Ca62S6-2168 Cal 
Tuaefft noon 1 6 :3 0 . (W49)

»»or wanted, work on 
awn up to $300 par month Cal 

924-6336. (W1)________

6308 N. Guilford 
Broad Ripple Village 

261-7676
Payakatagtcat Serteeee Cttete

(WB6)

For Sale

to P.O.
Box 40606. Indianapotla. Indiana. 
46240. (W46)_______________________

COLLEGE 6TUOCMTS

Must Liquidate

Inch pool 
rag . $1 a

pc term

$129
$69.76

i. und $99; 6 track taps ptayars
19.96, und $26.60; 12,000 
pans; 126 Praetor SSex cottea 
rag. $36 96, imd*$17 60: 67 
cue atlcks $5; 2000 take pans 
l wtd 3 tar $1; 2600 assorted 
266 pr sound dsdgn homo 

$6.90 pr and up; 120 woodan 
2200 aaaorted Iwnpa. 2 to 7 
Has $129 mt up; oedw bdrni 
*  bods rag $249 95 imd

Standby Offlea tardea tec. 
$$$•1646 1 to t -  Waahlnftan $L

Attention 
Phone Solicitors
For advertising dept, of weekly 
newspaper, $3 00  an hour or 
com m ission. A ir-co nditio ned  
office. 63 4 -1 2 64 , Mrs

wSdss arriving d* y al BA  a. 2776

Us« the Sagamore’s 
Classified Section 

5* a word. 
264-3456.

Roomies

263-2389 (W46)
Handlcappad Alllad Haalth atudant 
looking tor apartment or roommate aa

Me. Cal Oawi Colter, 697-4748 (W49)

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
KERSEY AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES, INC.
Having Trouble Finding Parts For Your New, 
Older, Antique Auto?

2452 West 10th Street 637-2417

SUMMER JOBS AVAILABLE
IF Y O U  CAN:

kay punch

AND HAVE YOUR OWN TRANSPORTATION

KELLY SERVICES INC.

6100N. Kayalana8uNa367

Camera Repair Service Inc.
2070  E. 54th Street 

Indianapolis 251 *0329
Pmtaaakmal Sendee on Most Metres

PREGNANT? CONSIDER 
OUR ALTERNATIVE!

The Suemma Coleman Home offers an "Out Patient" 
program of expert counseling, medical care including 
delivery, plus 81 years experience in matching babies 
with desirable families. Living with us is not a 
requirement. Cal 639-3461 for details

^  a TU D IO
700 Main St.
Beech Grove, Ind. 46107

C USTO M
FRAM ING

Artist Supplies 
7 8 4 -0 4 7 2

X-ceptional
1 & 2 bedroom apartments 
starting at $185. Clubhouse 
& pool available. Gas, heat 
and water included, plus 
appliances. Call Linda 
293-5270.

There IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

GMAT • GRE • OCAT 
CflAT • VAT * SAT

Our broad range o l program t provides an um brella  o f test
ing know-how that enables us to otter the bast preparation  
available, no m atter which course Is taken  Over 36 years 
ot experience and success Small clesaes Voluminous 
home study materials. Courses that are constantly up
dated Permanent centers open days & weekends all year 
Com plete tape facilities lor review ot c las t lessons and for 
use o l supplementary materials Make-ups tor missed les
sons at our centers

ASK A B O U T  OUR 
C O M P A C T C O U R S ES

West Lafayette 
317-463-7026

Outside NY Stele Only

CALL TO LL FREE

00*221*9840
1

S f c A f - H
m pU n ,

EDUCATIONAL CENTER i

TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS S*CE 1936 I

S CitiesCenters in Mq)or U S. Cities




